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Next week

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 1968

promises to be a vintage year,
one that is rich in returning

stars and unusually strong
teams, and one in which some
famous old rivalries will wax

hotter than ever. A portfolio of
paintings captures the mood of
such tradition-laden confron

tations, and the deeds of Albie,

Old 98, Doc and Glenn and
the like are recalled. A more

modem tradition, recruiting,

is explored by Dan Jenkins
through a case study of a high
school quarterback's route to
college. And also explored is
that most exciting business,
who will win, as once again
our football staff selects the

Top 20 teams and provides
extensive scouting reports on
each, plus what happened to
the have-nots, a small-college
review and some new faces to
watch for. And, of course, all
our regular features and news.
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